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INTERCOLLEQIATE BASEBALL,
SWIMMINQ TO BE RESUMED
HARRISON, McLEAN N A M E D FOOTBALL MANAGERS
Spring Practice Opening
HOSPITAL FIRE Season Opens April Tenth;
Is Set for February 22 CAUSES $2000
Bobby Dodd to Coach Team

DAMAGE

FOUR JUNIOR AND EIGHT
SOPHOMORE MANAGERS ARE
SELECTED FOR NEXT YEAR.

7

Nat Harrison and 0 . C. Mc
Lean have been selected as sen
ior football managers for 1937,
replacing- Jim Betty and Pete
Freeman, this year's managers.
Their selection was based on the
record of work and service ren
dered the football squad over the
three-year period beginning with
their freshman year. Selection
is made by the retiring senior
managers and Coach Alex, and
is approved by the
Athletic
Board.

A fire which broke out in the physio
therapy room of the hospital early
Wednesday morning at 3 o'clock
caused the seven patients to flee hur
riedly and resulted in damage esti
mated at $2,000. Flames were discov
ered coming from the electrical paraf
fin bath by Bill Batts, one of the
patients. Taking a towel, he started
to beat out the flames, when suddenly
the apparatus exploded, setting fire to
the entire room. Batts escaped by
running out the door located on the
south side.

Harrison was appointed financial
manager and McLean equipment man
ager.
Harrison is a member of the S. A. E.
fraternity, Bulldog Club, Scientia
Club, Yellow Jacket and Technique
staffs, and plays the trumpet in the
Tech Ramblers' orchestra.
McLean is a member of the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity, Blue Print staff,
and was on the track team during his
freshman year.

Junior Managers
Junior managers named are Homer
Hutchinson, J. A. Cooper, Ed Irvin,
and Dean Spratlin. Freshmen select
ed for the sophomore posts of next
year are Dan Maclntyre, Irvin Massey, F. G. Coffey, W. B. Houseal, Bill
Manry, H. S. Hays, Bartow Snooks,
and Aldin Zamborsky.

PATIENTS AND 2 NURSES
FLEE WHEN BLAZE THREAT
ENS ENTIRE BUILDING.

HARRISON and M c L E A N

Tech Dances T o
Begin at Biltmore

Spring Practice
The date for the beginning of spring
On Saturday, January 17, the mid
practice was set for February 22. A term series of Tech dances will be held
list of players invited to report for at the Pompeiian ball room of the
practice will be posted later.
Biltmore Hotel. These dances will
replace the usual Saturday night Anak
dances.
These dances at the Biltmore will
continue for eight weeks during the
basketball season as the Army will
be in use on Saturday nights by the
White and gold will be the dominat
basketball team.
ing color scheme of the Naval Armory
No dance will be held on Saturday,
during the mid-term dances. Plans of January 24, as the mid-term exams
original designs and decorations were will be in full swing.
The Tech Ramblers, who have been
submitted by four companies and the
contract for the decorating of th« ar furnishing rhythm for the Anak
dances, will also play for the mid
mory was given to the Art Craft Dec
term series at the Biltmore.
orating and Display Co. as having the
The dances are to last from 9:00
most original design.
until 12:00 and admission will be for
This has been planned to be the ty-nine cents to Tech students.
most lavish display that Tech has seen

Armory Decorations
In School Colors

Debate Club Renews
Informal Forums

in a long time.
The walls will be covered with solid
apple green curtains with gold and
white fringes at the top and bottom.
These curtains are to be fireproof to
Starting off the new year with a
insure safety during the dances.
lively debate on the subject: Resolved,
Smolock vines will be imported that in the opinion of this house the
from Alabama to form the ceiling dec federal government should provide an
orations. These vines are the perfect adequate education for every child,
decorations for winter dances.
the M. L. Brittain Debating Society
The bandstand will consist of indi continued its series of informal fo
vidual stands for each member of the rums, last Tuesday night. Present
band and are being made at Tech. The ing their individual beliefs on the sub
stands will be covered with the school's ject, members brought out the more
colors, white and gold, and with important points of each side. After
fringes around the bottom.
an interesting discussion, a vote was
All this tends to make a fine set of taken and the house voted to adopt
dances, and the Inter-fraternity Coun the resolution.
cil has been working untiringly in its
Subject chosen for next week's de
efforts to produce the finest set of bate was the comparative merits of
dances Tech has ever had.
the quarterly and semesterly systems.

With the aid of George Branagan
and W. L. Willcox the other patients
were taken out. Three of them, R. C.
Zimmerman, A. E. Villagelieu, and
L. L. Carr, suffering from flu and se
rious chest conditions, were removed
and placed in upstairs rooms after the
fire with apparently no ill effects.
Before the arrival of firemen, Bran
agan and Willcox emptied threatened
rooms of valuables and opened win
dows to allow escape of smoke from
the rest of the building.
Immediately after the firm alarm
was given firemen were on the scene
and quickly extinguished the blaze.
A diathermy, an apparatus for ap
plying heat to torn muscles, and val
ued at $700, was completely destroyed.

"Rippling Rhythm"
Origin is Revealed

D A N C E SCHEDULE A N D
PRICES
The Mid-Term Dances on Feb.
4,

5, 6, are scheduled as follows:

Thursday — afternoon,
Tea-Dance;

night,

Freshman

Junior

Friday—night, Pan-Hellenic.

Prom.
Sat

urday—afternoon, Sophomore TeaDance; night, Senior Prom.
The total price

for

individual

tickets bought separately, is $9.75,
non-fraternity

men, block

tickets

$8.50, and block tickets $6.50 f«r
all fraternity men.
The Pan-Hellenic dance is $3.50
and does not include a tea-dance
ticket.

There is an

advantage

buying a block ticket because four
dances are given for three dollars.
All

men are urged to buy b\o*k

tickets.

Thursday tea-dance, $1.00; Thurs
day night dance, $2.25; Friday Pan$3.50;

Saturday

tea-

dance, $1.50; Saturday night dj^ce,
$2.50.

Bing Crosby Sends
Letter of Apology
Following Bing Crosby's error Dec.
10, in announcing that the University
of Georgia had won the Rose Bowl
game in 1929, such a deluge of cor
rections was received from Tech stu
dents that the following week correc
tions were made over Bing's Thurs
day night program.
In addition to the correction and
due mention of Tech, the student body
received the following greeting from
Bing:
"Associated Student Body,
I Georgia Tech,
.. .
_
Atlanta, Georgia
"Dear Friends:
"Sorry about the error, and hope
you heard our correction and due men
tion of Georgia Tech last night.
"Season's greetings,

For years Shep Fields' orchestra
was known in various sections of the
country, but the single factor con
tributing most to the wide prominence
he now enjoys was his invention of
"Rippling Rhythm."
Shep's favorite dish is bananas and
cream, with ice cream soda next. It
was while he was sipping a soda that
the idea was born.
at
i
*
u
I was in a drug store having a
,
,
j , ,
,
soda when suddenly I became aware
of the musical sound of liquid sipped
through a straw. The idea was sud
den, but a lot of hard work was nec
essary before it was perfected. Still
I suppose that was the most valuable
"BING CROSBY."
ice cream soda I ever had."
Fields brought the soda fountain
technique to the radio and thereby
made himself a unique trade mark.
On his radio programs, Shep blows
through a glass straw into a small
bowl, half full of water. And that,
Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band
to the soft accompaniment of a viola
fraternity, announces the initiation of
and an accordion, is how Rippling
five new
members. They are as fol
Rhythm is effected.
lows: Saul Yarbrough, J. W. Speck,
J. A. Bretz, M. T. Kampen, P. W. Pur
ALL
FRESHMEN
dom.
(Except Co-ops)
Kappa Kappa Psi, under the presi
Report in chapel Tuesday, Janu
dent,
Sam Young, has done much in
ary 19th, promptly at 2:00 p. m.,
creating and maintaining a reputable
for Second Semester Registration.
band here at Tech. This fraternity
If you are listed on the school roll
directs the band through the football
or your schedule as Freshman then
season, being responsible not only for
you
should register at this time,
Tech songs but also for songs in honor
even if you are not sure of being
of visiting schools. Sam Young, the
here next Semester.
president and the leader of the band,
FLOYD FIELD,
is assisted by S. G. Robinson, secre
Dean of Men.
tary.
A l

T

!

The Athletic Association an
nounced Wednesday that inter
collegiate baseball and swim
ming will be resumed during the
coming season. They are both
included in the budget for 1937,
and were approved by the Ath
letic Board Wednesday after
noon.
Last year these sports were sus
pended for a period of one year, due
to insufficient funds.
Bobby Dodd, who will coach the
team, is busy drawing up a schedule
for the spring season, with the teams
being taken from the Southeastern
and Southern
Conferences.
Four
games have been tentatively sched
uled with Georgia, and efforts are be
ing made to secure games with Ala
bama, Florida, Auburn, Clemson, and
Sewanee.

Season Opens April 10

The prices for each dance are:

Hellenic,

GAMES TO BE SCHEDULED
WITH S.E. AND SOUTHERN
CONFERENCE NINES.

Five Are Initiated T o
Kappa Kappa Psi

The baseball season will open April
10 and run for six weeks, ending on
May
15. The Athletic Board also
announced that admission to these
games would be free to members of
the student body and their guests.

Swimming Team
The swimming team was supported
last year by the Student Council, as
they appropriated sufficient funds to
provide for practice and eight meets.
However, funds were lacking to sup
port the baseball team, as it is the
most expensive sport, with the excep
tion of football.
Intramural baseball leagues were
formed to take the place of a regular
school schedule, and several teams
|-were organized to play companies and
city high school teams.

Civil Crew Elects
Twenty-Five Men
The Civil Crew, honorary civil en
gineering society, announced the ini
tiation of the following men: D. B
Burns, J. A. Castellow, A. C. Crockett,
S. H. Fowler, M. L. Goldman, J. H.
Gordy, J. L. Holley, R. S. Holmes,
C. A. Inestraza, G. Johnson, O. H.
Lang, W. P. Laughton, S. L. Macfarland, W. A. Miller, C. A. Auclair, D. C.
Rimmer, C. E. Samford, W. H. Shell'
horse, C. V. Smith, W. W. Speer, D. A.
Stevenson, W. H. Strickland, G. T.
Waite, M. A. Warren, H. E. Watts;
at their meeting Thursday night, Jan
uary 7, in the C. E. Building.
P. W. Purdom, president, presided,
and plans were formulated for che
Civil Crew's annual formal dance to
be held April 30 at Peachtree Gar
dens. The music is to be furnished by
the Tech Ramblers. Tentative plans
were discussed for a dinner party
some time after the dance.
The Civil Crew has this year enter
tained at the M. L. Brittain Dining
Hall twice a month, giving dinners
which have proved very popular and
instructive. At each dinner a guest
speaker enlightens the future engi
neers on conditions prevailing in the
field of
civil
engineering.
W. P. Laughton was elected secre
tary to replace G. W. Lokey, who
dropped out of school.
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COLLEGE COMMENT
The freshman stood on the burning deck,
But as far as I could learn,
He stood with perfect safety,
He was tco green to burn.
—Banner.
* * *
If a girl puts on slacks and then looks in the mirror and
AS THIS GOES TO PRESS, all eyes are turned to the mid
goes, she either has a good figure or poor eyesight.
term dances, with Shep Fields and Kay Kyser wielding the
—Normanlite.
batons. Wonder what new SYT's will make social history dur
* * *
ing this set of dances? Yeah! The "sweet young things' are
He: "I hear they're going to fight the battle of Bunker Hill
getting sweeter and sweeter as the dances draw nigh, but
jus' "u" wait 'til they're over and watch the sweetness disappear

—Lyre.
DON'T CUSS, ADVERTISE with us!
teed.

and mail to ye ole DIRT DIGGER.
WANTED!
Babe—Dame—SYT, etc., who owns a white evening

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BUSINESS MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR

dress, and whose color matches, or approaches, same.
Must have personality, looks, be a fair dancer, and eat
at home.

ADVISORY BOARD
Johnny Williams Louis Fuchs Wallie Moye Dick Richards Geo. P. Burdell
Jim Ryan
D. L. Echols
Jimmy Ramage
L. J. O'Callaghan
Dave Emmert

Apply Interfraternity Council members, ad

dress, All Fraternities.

(Those having cars will be

given first consideration. Avoid the rush and answer
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Associate
Editor
Frank Holt
Pat Munroe
Joe Brasfield
John Boy
Associate Editor
Ed Leake
Jimmie Townsend
Associate Editor
Ed Mattingiy
Spencer Montgomery Associate Editor
Archie Lewis
Hunter Bandy
_
Associate Editor
Les Hubbell
Bil/ Painter
Associate Editor
George H. Kendall—
AI Howard
Associate Editor

Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

promptly.)
*

* *

DAN CUPID'S BUSINESS seems to be on the rise with all
the new sparklers floating around.
E. G. Brown and George Hope.

EDITORIAL STAFF
T. J. Hughes, Lyle Russell, Hal Felsher, Jimmy Hammond, M. T Campen, R. W .
Allison, Dillard Munford, Ben Spurlock, Hal Freedman (Photographer), E.
Brooks, John Hayes. Collin Baker, Jo Teague, Frank Montgomery Cecil Estes,
Bob Levin Ed Vinson, Bill Stroud, D. Butler, Morley Hudson, Thad Daber,
John Jacobs, Jack Edwards, G. Harrison, Ray Moore, Paul Potter.

The latest victims are Miss

'Tis rumored that Jimmy Ram

age and Marie Cherry are getting that way, but not in the last
stages as yet. Jim Betty is just waiting for a "sheepskin"
so he can change Carolyn Cogburn's Miss to Mrs. Charlie Mayhew said, "I do," during the holidays; but here comes an upset,

BUSINESS STAFF

*

Sure relief guaran

Just enclose the following clipping with a Greenback

GOVERNING BOARD
JACK McKINNON
DON JOHNSTON
D A V E LONG

over again."
Him: " W h y ? "
He: "It wasn't on the level."

the Simons-Dunn affair is definitely on the rocks.

SPORTS STAFF
Morty Goldman
Vic Cooper
Dave Silver
Morty Goldman
Dick Cohn
Bud Durgan
B. Segall
Ralph Pries

A PIECE DE RESISTANCE! Who is the SYT that Wallie
Moye goes to see over on the "Red and Black" campus every
week? He tells your columnist that he doesn't know anything
socially except what he reads in the Dirt Column. And who
was the girl that burned Jimmy O'Callaghan up, and also a
large portion of a certain frat's floor during the Xmas parties?
* * *

Sports Editor
J. Byrd
Ray Conklin

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
James Huff Gordy
Associate Editor in Charge
P.
D.
Cunningham, Bill Shook,
Vardry Ramseur, Bill Hogan, Chas. Roach,
Dave Watkins, Ray Behm, Floyd Sewell.

"Love and

learn, learn and love"—Yeah!—who?

*

Stude (translating from Latin): "Caesar and his men made
several sallies from the town."
Second Stude: "Tsk, tsk, and him a married man."
* * *
Stranger: "Why the tooth brush in your lapel?"
Student: "It's my class pin—I go to Colgate."
—Alabamian.
* * *
Bride-to-be: "I can't marry him, mother; he's an atheist
and doesn't believe there is a hell."
Groom's best friend to be: "Marry him, my dear, and between
us we'll convince him that he's wrong."
* * *
Fellow about to drown: "Help. Help. I'm going down for
the third time."
Stude frat brother: " I f you don't find it this time, I'll help
you, old fellow."
* * *
At Tech Show
Miss: "Some Tech men make good girls."
Mister: "Yes, entirely without scruples, these engineers."
—Plainsman.
www
Mother: "What did your father say when you smashed the
new c a r ? "
Son: "Shall I leave out the swear w o r d s ? "
Mother: "Yes, of course."
Son: "He didn't say a word."

.Assistant Business Manager
Nat Harrison, Frank Miller, Guy Wells, J . B . Kackley, E. D.
Kneisel, Billy Schotanus, Charlie Ruse, Bill Ashby, Charles Mayo, Jarrell Dunson O L. Krauss, Howard Porter, M. Dusenberry, Bud Lindsey, Bill Moore.
Willard James

*

HERE A N D THERE we find: Drennon singing, "There's
Something in the Air," but won't tell what. Jordan, Chivington,
mel booker, ed pagelsen, b. hicklin, mack conway, g. d. hoyt, w. j . forsythe,
and "Chick-a-dee" Aldridge hitting it off quite regular with the
John cherry, a. dykes, alan jared, b. w. stuart, c. mabry, a, grogan, f. winecoff,
Girlies. Good going, didn't know they could take it so regular.
i. massey, b. willis, j . gaines, z. lockman, g. kimerling.
Who has "Chick-a-dee's" frat ring? Sid Neill breaking a little
SYT's heart by importing a home-town product for the miderms. The Ryan-Turner-Taylor affair still in the "hopper,"
NQUIRIES on the campus indicate that the students with Taylor still doing all the free eating.
* * *
differ in regard to the proposed changes in The
Technique. However, most of the unfavorable
As usual, George (52 seconds) Hightower is having trouble
opinions deal with the fact that the paper will have a finding someone with a white evening dress to parade with on
cheaper appearance. Much criticism is directed against the big night. Why not try the ad, or there is always Lou-cile.
the editor and business manager, opponents declaring John Boy still having dates with Kay Toole, and a frat brother,
that the aim of these two is to make more money. Men Bill McDougall, sending her roses, while still a third dropped
engaged in the business of typesetting and printing out because the competition was too hot. Wonder if Susan Goodstate that while the cost of the paper will be cheaper, wyn (Scott flash) knows what a fraternity pin means, and does
the addition of a column will offset this advantage.
she remember the bus ride to Newnan just before school opened
Many advantages are to be derived from the changes this year? Wonder why Mutt Ridings is transferring to Ogle
thorpe " U " next semester. Speedy Tilford of the "Sleep and Eat
proposed. W e invite your consideration to the follow
House" just lies around and mutters, "I just don't know why
ing points:
I fall in love this way—but those big eyes, that figure, Oh!"—
1. Newsprint will allow the use of bold type with Must be some gal, eh Henry? Mush James has made a new
out giving the appearance of freakishness and sensa find, a little red head, Betsy Smith, and she will be in the P H L
tionalism used on tabloid sheets.
with him. Wonder what's happened to Nell Scott Earthman?
Mike Scavens breaking all his dates for the dances because his
2. Most of the major colleges of the United States
Council member said, "Corsages were voted." Don't worry;
are using newsprint in an effort to make their paper a
they weren't. It kinda looks like a certain Phi Ep objects to
genuine "newspaper."
being called MR. Florence Rice, and for a good reason. He's
3. The Associated Collegiate Press sharply criti doing no good, but wants to badly.
cized our use of bold type on magazine (slick) paper,
* * *
stating that it would not appear so heavy on newsprint.
AS THIS GOES TO BED and ye ole Dirt Digger goes to take

EADIC AND RECORD
Try these:
Jimmy Lunceford, on Decca:

FRESHMAN REPORTERS

There'll Be Some Changes Made

I

TAIN'T GOOD and
LIVING FROM D A Y TO D A Y .
I CAN'T ESCAPE FROM YOU and
HARLEM SHOUT.
Red Norvo, on Brunswick:
IT CAN H A P P E N TO YOU and
WHEN IS A KISS NOT A KISS.
Ben Pollack, on Brunswick:
SONG OF THE ISLANDS and
JIM TOWN BLUES.
Teddy Wilson, on Brunswick:
THE W A Y YOU LOOK TONIGHT and
EASY TO LOVE.
Jimmy Dorsey, on Decca:
P A R A D E OF THE MILK BOTTLE CAPS and
DON'T LOOK NOW.
The above are right down the groove; some of the finest
swing styles to be heard to date.
Casa Loma knocked down $4,500 at the Edsel Ford party on
the twenty-first of last month.
Have you noticed Gus Arnheim's sympho-swing style that il
getting him places fast ? A t present they are in the NetherlandPlaza.
Earl Hines, with his inimitable piano, is back at the Grand
Terrace in the Windy City.

Watch for an anti-swing movement by the sugar band!
4. An extra column will give more opportunity for a dose of "Cocamalt," he keeps wondering who the SYT was,
driving
Johnny
Williams
so
recklessly
around
the
flats
in
her
Lombardo, Olsen, etc., most any month now. Their efforts will
variety of front-page makeup, and newsprint will afford
big Buick, last Monday, and nearly spreading—yeah! me—to be in vain for another year at least, however.
wider range of type.
the four winds.
Jack Nixon is making an effort to give Tech men something
5. The width of columns can be reduced from 13
to do on Saturday nites with a set of hops at the Biltmore, and
ems to the standard column width of 12 ems.
Eight hundred and fifty Emory students went to see Mae I'm saying a word here for his music; the Tech Ramblers showed
To give each of you a chance to see for yourselves West at the Paramount a few days ago, according to a Wheel some real form Thursday at rehearsal, the best band Tech has
had to my certain knowledge in the past four years.
the result of these proposals, the first issue of February columnist. And they call Emory an ARTS college!
will be a sample of the paper advocated by the staff.
A t that time your views will be solicited. If the results
are favorable, the paper will from then on be edited in
the new style; however, if the staff is convinced that
such a change is contrary to the wishes of the student
body, our old policy will be reinstated.
"A Technical School With a National Reputation"

Georgia School of Technology |

Baseball Again!

THE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to y o u n g men of ability and ambition
a training which will fit them for positions of responsibility and power.
The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but o n results. Its greatest
asset is the record which, its alumni are making in the productive work of the world.
Georgia Tech graduates s u c c e e d because they have b e e n trained both to think scientifically
and to work efficiently.

T

A K I N G another step to advance Tech's standing
in athletic circles of the two southern conferences,
the Athletic Board Wednesday voted to resume
baseball competition with teams of other schools rep
resenting these conferences.
Lack of funds for the
promotion of this sport caused the suspension of this
activity during 1936, but the great improvement in the
number of people viewing Tech football games ras
resulted in a larger revenue for the past season.
An important feature of the coming season will be
the free admission of students and their guests to all
games. In making this gesture, the association hopes
to stimulate greater interest in the Tech team than
that shown in former nines. With such opponents as
Georgia, Auburn, Florida, Alabama, and Clemson, the
student body is assured of a series of breath-taking
contests.

Courses in Civil, Electrical Mechanical, Textile, General, Ceramic,
Chemical, and Aeronautical Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
and Industrial Management
Coast Artillery, Signal Corps, Navy, Infantry, and Ordnance Units of the R. O. T. C.
•

•
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\gy Kyser Features Five
Stars at Tech Mid-Terms
beginning his career by studying
jf at the University of North Caro
l s Kay Kyser has made himself
^ous the country over as an orchesleader. While at the University,
er had a school band, and upon
iduation he bade farewell to his
thful comrades. Then one night
, important university dance was to
, given and no music could be se, d, so Kay called as many of his
(nd members together as could be
nd, and played for this occasion.
I was the turning point in his life.
With Kay is that blue-eyed Califor* songstress, Virginia Sims, who is
|f only feminine stylist in the band;
c Virginia has the ability to adapt
ir voice and personality to practiany type lyric,
[hen the crooner of the band is
fvniling" Bill Stoker, whose voice is
familiar to the listeners of Kay's
thestra. He sings the titles to the
ngs as an introduction to each suc,jive number.

Songsters DeLuxe!

t

(

s

e

Arthur Wright is that ever-popular
• tenor who sings as one of the
iitured vocalists in the orchestra.
Perhaps the oldest feature of the
nd is the glee club which Kay inilled at the time of the band's orLization. The entire personnel of
| orchestra assembles in typical
n club style to render choral aringements of popular and classical
ines.
Another outstanding novelty which
by has featured since he entered the
isical field is the presentation of
aly Mason in two old-time favorIs, "Any Rags, A n y Bones, Any
I ties Today," and "Take Your Giri to the Movies." Sully has offered
p own interpretation of these numprs for nine years and is beginning
wonder if the public will ever tire
them. But strange as it seems,
aly enjoys rendering the numbers
much or more than the public ens hearing them.
Then there is Merwyn "Ish Kabib-

[36 Grad Advises
Naval Seniors T o
Join Marine Corps
following

quotations

KAY
ble"

A N D GANG

Bogue, whom Kay enticed into

joining the organization upon his grad
uation from the University of West
Virginia some five years ago.
Merwyn has presented his "Ish Ka
bibble" number since joining Kay and
now

it appears that he is going to lose

his identity.

He is more commonly

known as "Ish" now that he has re
stored this old favorite to popularity.

from

a duty we will get when we finish up in
flter written to Commander Haggart April. According to the latest rumor,
I the Navy Department

by G. F. about forty of us will go to sea, about
3ritt, a graduate of Tech in '36 and four to China, and the rest will be
i member of the Naval R. 0 . T. C. divided between the Fleet Marine
•it while a student here, should be Force at Quantico, Virginia, and San
I interest to future graduates. The Diego, California, and the navy yard
far relates to the experiences he details.
as had since accepting an appoint
ment for active duty in the U. S. MaCorps:
"I hope that more interest is being
town this year at school in antici*tion of these

appointments.

Ac-

Wing one of these commissions is,
my mind, the wisest thing that any
'Jng man just out of college could
:

• To satisfy the curiosity of anywho

may be fearful of disliking

• life here, I may say that out of
ninety-six men now here I have
5

French Student Calls
American Football
"Crazy"

Senior "Ayes" Exceed "Nays
In Commencement Exercise Poll

Prof. Glenn Rainey—It solemnizes
(Each week the Roving Reporter
will attempt to put before the students the student's entry into life by sur
New
York, N. Y.—(ACP)—Jean and faculty a question of interest to rounding it with rich and dignified
Pierre Le Mee, the 19-year-old French them, revealing their views on the association.
George Hope—Hell, no.
student sent to the United States by subject.)
Bob Johnston—I'm in favor of regu
his government to make a survey of
The first week's question concerns lar ceremonies because of tradition,
social life in American colleges, is
seniors chiefly. Last week an edito anyway. It won't hurt to be bored
convinced that college life here would rial appeared in the University of Ar one more time before we leave college.
be "too lovely for French students."
Louis Fuchs—Down with political
kansas "Traveller" condemning com
Le Mee expressed amazement that mencement exercises, calling them campaign speakers and baccalaureate
sermons. The cap-and-gown ceremo
"nuisance, nonsense and boredom."
American students have such a good
When confronted with the question, nies and dances are 0 . K.
time. If the college life in the United "Are you in favor of commencement
Wallie Moye—Formal commence
States were suddenly transplanted to with cap-and-gown ceremonies, bacca ment exercises are definitely of the
my country, he said, the students laureate sermon, formal presentation hoop-skirt and bustle era.
there "wouldn't think of working." As of diplomas and final dances, even if
Dick Beard—We only graduate once
it is at present, life for them is all you have to stay in town a few days so we ought to put on all the dog we
"work, work, work."
to take p a r t ? " the seniors and faculty can.
Dr. Hartzell—It's an indication to
Le Mee's inspection tour began on members gave these opinions:
George P. Burdell—What's com parents of achievement and is sym
September 21. He first visited five
bolic of what the student has done to
colleges on the West coast. En route mencement?
D. L. Echols—Precedent's the thing. take his place in the world.
to the East, he dropped in at the Uni
Roy White—Definitely not. It's just
versity of Chicago. In the East he It's an established tradition that
another thing to waste time.
visited Columbia University, New should not be abolished.
Guyton Parks—The gown commit
Bill Pike—I'm against all this crap.
York University, Temple University,
the University of Pennsylvania, Bryn It's just expense, boredom, and hot tee has to make its $2.50.
Puddinhead Harrison—I don't care.
air. A lot of empty sentiment and
Mawr, Princeton, and Harvard.
I won't graduate.
In reference to the five football silly tradition.
games he saw, Le Mee said: " A t first
I thought they were all crazy playing
such a game. All those boys ready to
kill each other and the man whistling
all the time. The shouting and the
singing were the only things I liked.
But by the fifth time I began to see
Last Sunday a football team com
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
how marvelous the game was mathe
posed mostly of men from the Delta
Dr Alfred M. Nielson, professor of
matically."
Sigma Phi fraternity ventured into
He cited the differences he observed the cold grey walls of the Federal economic geography at New York
in the universities of the West and Prison to play the inmates' team a University, has an aversion for chew
East coasts. "The students don't work second time this year. The complica ers of gum. Here is how he classifies
very hard in the West. All they could tions were not as great and the boys them:
talk about was politics and sports. were not locked in the dressing room
"There are five types of gum-chewEverything was parties—singing par this time.
ties, bridge parties, dancing parties,
The men from U. S. P. were the ers. First, the type which chews
radio parties, and week-end parties. first to receive and on the kick-off with a gentle, oscillating motion, like
The University of California at Los brought the ball back to Tech's 40- a contented cow. Next, the type which
Angeles is very near Hollywood, and yard line. Then, after a series of chews to the rhythm of Fred Astaire
all the girls there seemed to think of drives through the line they were able
and Ginger Rogers. Thirdly, the kind
going into the movies instead of work to score a touchdown before the Tech
ing."
team could get hold of itself. Their known as the 'railroad chewer.' They
Le Mee declared that the East was strongest offensive was a reverse play. produce noises like the 'clickety-click'
Tech scored early in the second of a train.
different. He said that the girls at
Bryn Mawr didn't "shout" and stu quarter after carrying the ball across
"Then comes two types of synchro
the
goal
line
twice.
The
referees
dents really worked. Columbia and
nizers. First, those who synchronize
New York Universities held little in called one of the touchdowns back, their mouths with their pencils, and,
terest for him because they were too however. The score at the half was
secondly, those who time the move
much like "what we have in Paris." 7 to 7.
In the third quarter, Willmeyer ments of their jaws with the speed of
They did not have the campus life
that seemed to be almost everywhere threw a pass to Moore and Moore the lecturer."
crossed the line standing up. The
else, he said.
He stated that students at French kick for the extra point went wild.
The
last quarter was uneventful
universities live alone and seldom get
NOTICE
to know one another. In the United with both teams playing hard with the
ball in midfield. The final score was:
States students even get to know
We Are Here For Your Convenience
Tech 13, U. S. P. 7.
something of their professors, he re
The starting lineup was: LE, Ad
marked, something that is impossible
TECH SHOE SHOP
ams;
LT, Respis; LG, Beers; C, Roux;
in France without the proper intro
T. A. HUBBARD, Mgr.
RG, Matthews; RT, Hammond, RE,
duction.
On the Campus
Wright; RHB, Hutchinson; -LHB,
Le Mee, in his report to the French Wallmeyer; QB, Moore; FB, Miller.
ministry of education, is going to rec
ommend six American features for
adoption in French universities; play
ENGRAVED INVITATIONS FOR A L L OCCASIONS
ing fields, fraternities and clubs, large
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
VISITING CARDS
dining rooms, good reproductions of
J. P. S T E V E N S E N G R A V I N G C O M P A N Y
great works of art in college build
103 Peachtree St., N. E.
Telephone Wa. 6870
Atlanta, Ga.
SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ON ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS
ings, and university theatres, maga
zines, and newspapers.

Gum Chewers of Five
Delta Sigs Defeat
Types, Says NYU
Federal Greys in
Professor
Second Grid Game

at present centers around the type of
The
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"I would like to encourage more in
terest in trying for these appoint
ments. On other college campuses it
seems to have been the big thing that
everyone wanted and tried hard after.
I hope that it will be that way at
Tech this year.
"G. F. BRITT,
"2nd Lieut. U. S. A . M. C."
Commissions in the Marine Corps,
in the Naval Supply Corps, and in
Naval Reserve Aviation, will undoubt
edly be available to those who are
eligible in each succeeding class from
Tech.

y

* er heard one of them say that he

Netted his decision.
:

As a matter

fact, I don't think there is a man

L. G. Balfour Co.

5e

re who would trade his present po

tion for any other.
Reived and refused

Several have
some very

at-

F R A T E R N I T Y

P I N S

-

H O N O R A R Y

J E W E L R Y
K E Y S

"active offers of jobs on the outside.
"The subjects studied thus far have
**n purely of a military nature, and

in

c o n n e c t i o n

w i t h

v

**e been somewhat foreign to the
boys here from the naval units,
lowever, our fall and winter courses
ntain quite a few naval subjects, all
' which we studied at Tech. That
>ould make us feel more at home;
)d I have also noticed that they carry
^nsiderably more weight than any of
previous studies here.
As regards our quarters, everyone
required to live in the barracks
in the navy yard. They are well
nished and very conveniently lo
oted with respect to the school. All
*^ls are at the officers club.
The subject o f general discussion

E. B. Durham Jewelry Co.
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Tech Students—Your Credit is Good Here

E V E R Y F R I D A Y 7 3 0 P . M . , C.S.T.
ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS
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MERCER^FLORIDA
JACKET CAGERS TRIM
SPOKT

Delta Sigs Beat Pi Kappa Phi;
Second Half Gets Under Way

By

.583

2. Pittsburgh

.582

3. Nebraska

.534

4. Washington

.522

5. Santa Clara

.507

6. Louisiana State

.494

7. Texas Christian

.492

8. Duquesne

.488

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Notre Dame
Alabama
Ohio State
Duke
Mississippi State
Tennessee
Arkansas
Georgia
Georgia Tech
Southern California
Pennsylvania
Marquette

The

home trying to recover from the ef
fects of too much Santa Claus, one of

and

Jackets got off to an early lead
handed

the

Florida

basketball

the foremost of all Tech's Intersec- team a 35-to-25 lacing Wednesday
tional races was occurring way down night.
| yonder in New Orleans.
certain two-mile race at the

Sugar

Bowl meet in which fourth place went
to the wiry little "Chick" Aldridge,
A. A. U. fourth ranking 5,000-meter
man.
Another fourth

went

to

Perrin

"Shorty" Walker, Jacket winner of
the consolation Olympics held at New

The
Yellow Jackets scored eight
points before the 'Gators could tally.
Using a submarine pass that kept
Florida upset during the first half,
the visitors led 20 to 10 at the inter
mission.
At one time Tech held a 27-to-ll
edge, but spectacular work by Ken
Eppert, Florida forward, who has been
out with an injury, closed up the mar
gin.
Ed Jones, lanky Engineer forward,
was the high individual scorer with
13 points. Eppert trailed with 12,
while Bill Jordan, the other Tech for-

York this summer.
Maybe you can account for Chick's
fourth by the fact that he was run
ning in the second fastest two-mile
ever run on American soil and the
fourth fastest ever run in the entire
world. Even the present world's rec
ord holder, Don Lash of Indiana, ran
second to one of the wonder Rideouts
of Texas Teachers. On Chick's sub
Using their vastly superior altitude
stantiation, I pick either Wayne Rideout or his twin Blaine, to be the fore to great advantage, the lanky Jackets
most distance man in America this stung the diminutive Mercer Bears to
year. Both boys have run 1:52 on the
the tune of 53-36, for their opening
half and 4:14 on the mile.
game. It was the eighth game for the
For the Cowboys and Indians at
Mercers and the fourth loss.
Tech who are interested in the great
No time during the game did the
open spaces of the West, I point with
pride to the fact that Lloyd Lochner, rowdy little Bears stop their dazzling
ace distance man from the University fight, although at one time the Jackets
of Oklahoma, defeated the two-time
had twice their counters. Little Boe
Olympian, Joe McCluskey, of Fordham, to win the two-mile steeple chase. Kirksey was the high point man for
(I guess you didn't know, Coach Grif Mercer with 17 points, four less than
fin, that I'm an Oklahoma Owl.) The Bo Johnson rung up for the home
third place went to Glen Dawson of
team.
Tulsa, Oklahoma, who edged out Har
Johnson was playing smoothly and
old Manning of Wichita U., former
accurately, and was by far the most
intercollegiate two-mile champ.

Jackets Sting Bears to
the Tune of 53-36

Intramural Fencing
Tournament Won
By Bob Ady

Duquesne University students are
going farther than putting slugs into
slot machines. According to Louie,
the man who collects the coins, they
now insert old, broken razor blades.

Jones, F

6

1

Jordan, F

3

5

Johnston, C

2

0

Sims, G

1

0

Boulware, G

1

0

... 1

1

Hyder, G ......
Totals
FLORIDA:

14
FG

7
FT Toti]

Eppert, F

5

2

Forsyth, F

0

0

Whiddon, F

0

0

Burroughs, C

0

0

Krajcier, C

1

2

Chason, C

1

0

Christian, G

3

1

Pennington, G

0

0

Oxford, G

- 0

0

Ramsey, G

0

0

-10

5

Totals

The

Best

Foot

Forward

Ady out-fenced Rippberger, 5-3. With
all the bouts finished, Ady and Waite
were tied with two wins and one loss
apiece, but Ady was awarded the cup
on the grounds that there were only
11 points scored against him, while 12
points were scored on Waite.

In the first bout Rippberger beat
Waite 5-4; then Ady took the second
from Waite, 5-3; then Waite beat Ady,
5-4; Waite beat Rippberger next, 5-3.
Rippberger then beat Waite, 5-4, and

.485
.482
.470
.469
.457
.457
.453
.448
.444
.443
.435
.434

ward, tallied 11.
Tech's floor game was too nm^
for Florida.
The visitors used substitutes oiuJ
in the final two minutes of play, whft
Coach Josh Cody shuffled the Flori<JJ
lineup thoroughly.
Florida plays Georgia in Gaine
Friday and Saturday nights, whij
Tech engages the powerful Vande?.
bilt Commodores at the Naval Armon
Saturday night.
Summary
TECH:
FG
FT To^

outstanding player on the floor.

Ben Jones was so carefully guarded
by the opponents that he had rela
tively few shots although a great
number of spills.
"Ace"
Boulware, the Jackets' allSouthern guard, was unable to play
because of bad ankles. He would have
undoubtedly made things look blacker
A five-inch cup will be given to the
for the Macon boys.
winner. This cup is a small replica of
Bilo Jordan came through with his
the large cup which is presented each
year to the team winning the intra great skill at handling the ball and
mural tournament. The team cup is accurate passing.
The Naval Armory resounded with held for only one year by the winning
The locals looked mighty flashy and
a clash of steel as Bob Ady won the team, but the cup for the individual as the Mercer coach said, ought to
finals of the intramural fencing tour winner is a permanent possession.
win some kind of a championship.
nament last Monday afternoon. Ady,
fencing in great form, defeated Waite
and Rippberger in one of the closest
LEE TIRES
CULF PRODUCTS
and hardest fought finals since the
Foil and Mask inaugurated the tour
THOMAS PURSE, JR., SERVICE STATION
nament five years ago.

Golden Tornado Ranks 17 In
Nation for '36 Football Season

1. Minnesota

Jaybird

Tech Meets Vandy In Armory
Tomorrow In Second S.E.C. Gamt

Incidentally, while every one was at

The Delta Sigs defeated the Pi Kappa Phis in the first half playoff by
score of 2-1 and dropped the last game by only one pin, to take the lead for
the first half of the tournament.
The second half of the Bulldog Bowling Tournament starts with a neyr
high set record of 367 made by J. L. Brooks of Phi Delta Theta. All other
records remained intact as the matches were finished The results were as
follows:
Won Lost
White League
Gold League
Won Lost
0
Chi Psi -- 3
Delta Tau Delta
- 3
0
0
Pi Kappa Alpha
3
Beta Theta Pi
3
0
0
Phi Delta Theta .....
_ 3
Delta Sigma Phi
2
1
1
Sigma Chi
2
Chi Phi
2
1
2
Phi Kappa Tau
1
Kappa Alpha
1
2
3
Kappa Sigma
0
Pi Kappa Phi
1
2
3
Phi Epsilon Pi
0
Tau Epsilon Phi
0
3
3
Phi Gamma Delta _
0
Sigma Nu
—
The following is the complete schedule for the rest of the tournament.
Team captains should keep one of these.
Gold League (meets at 6:30)
White League (meets at 8:30)
1. Delta Sigma Phi
1. Sigma Chi
2. Pi Kappa Phi
2. Phi Kappa Tau
3. Tau Epsilon Phi
3. Kappa Sigma
4. Beta Theta Pi
4. Pi Kappa Alpha
5. Chi Phi
5. Phi Delta Theta
6. Kappa Alpha
6. Phi Gamma Delta
7. Alpha Tau Omega
7. Phi Epsilon Pi
8. Delta Tau Delta
8. Chi Psi
Date
A l l e y s l & 2 Alleys 3 & 4 Alleys 5 & 6 Alleys 7 & 8
7—8
5—6
3—4
January 8
1—2
1—3
2—4
5—7
January 15
6—8
2—6
7—3
1—8
January 22
5—4
8—4
1—5
7—2
January 29
3—6
5—2
3—8
4—6
February 5
7—1
6—7
4—1
8—5
February 12
2—3
3—5
8—2
6—1
4—7
February 19
1—2
3—4
7—8
5—6
February 26
6—8
5—7
1—3
2—4
March 5 —
5—4
1—8
2—6
7—3
March 12 ...
3—6
7—2
8—4
1—5
March 19 _
7—1
4—6
5—2
3—8
March 26 ...
2—3
8—5
4—1
6—7
April 2
4—7
6—1
8—2
3—5
April 9
All tournament bowling will be done in the upstairs alleys when they are
completed. Teams wishing to bowl earlier than 8:30 may bowl at 6:30 when
the new alleys are finished.

According to the Atlantic Football
Forecast Sheet the Georgia Tech foot
ball team of 1936 finished the season
with the highest national ranking
they have held since the Rose Bowl
team of 1928. The Tech Yellow Jack
ets were ranked 17th, right behind
Georgia in 16th place.
Minnesota was again ranked the
leading team of the nation, followed
closely by Pittsburgh, conqueror of
Washington in the Rose Bowl. Of the
twenty ranking teams, six of them
are members of the Southeastern Con
ference. This shows our conference
again to be one of the strongest foot
ball sections in the country.
The Golden Tornado started the sea
son by sweeping over all opposition
and giving promise of being one of
the best teams in the country, but
through tough luck they were handed
several disappointing defeats. How
ever, we still remain one of the lead
ing teams of the year.
The following is the final national
standing of the first twenty teams,
with their percentage points:

SHORTS

NORTH AVE. AND SPRING ST.
PHONE HE. 9192

FREE (WHILE THEY LAST) . . . TECH STICKERS

FORGET Y O U R WORRIES
Roll Y our Troubles A way
AT

OUR NEW BOWLING ALLEYS
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO THE GEORGIAN TERRACE
IDEAL SPORT

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

FOR THE

FOR

GIRL FRIEND

TECH MEN
BOWL FOR HEALTH'S SAKE

VISIT THE COPPER BOWL
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
NEXT DOOR TO THE BOWLING ALLEY

BUCKS HEALTH CENTER
PHONE WAINUT 7823 FOR RESERVATIONS

ON

BUCKSKIN

Universal acceptance,
by College men, de
notes that Sport Ox
fords are the shoes
favored by style-con
scious
youth
every
where.

Buckskin, with alli
gator saddle trim, are
definitely first choice
of smart dressers.
G r a y and B r o w n
with matching
color
a l l i g a t o r trim, plain
toes, rubber
heels,
$5.50.

Shaggies
Sport oxjords, made of
scuffed leather, blucher
style, with plain invisible
box toes, are runners-up.
Oxford gray and nut
brown, — leather soles

and heels, $3.95.
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THE ENGINEER'S
/{n Explanation of Mirrorphonic
Sound Picture Equipment
Under observation this week is the mentioned above that goes on in the
latest Western Electric achievement, forming of the picture.
This fluctuation of light is picked up
d "Mirrorphonic" sound
picture
equipment. So far, very few thea- by a photo-electric cell, and is con
verted into minute waves of current
- have leased this expensive brain
that may be built up by the amplifiers.
child from Western Electric Co. The
Now
let's return to the "Mirrirphopialto Theater
is the only one nic" set-up. By "Mirrorphonic" we do
quipped this way in the immediate not mean that the use of mirrors is
h. Let's run over the sound sys- employed in the sound system, but
of most theaters, then point out that the reproduction is as faithful
how the "Mirrorphonic" system dif as that of a mirror in reproducing
fers.
objects viewed in it. There are three
We all probably know how the pic- major improvements in the "Mirror> on the film are pulled past a phonic" system: (1) the sound heads
powerful beam of light from a high of this equipment employ a kinetic
,nsity arc by means of an inter scanner (a more powerful beam of
mittent unit. This unit will pull a light concentrated on the sound track
line of film in place, pause a frac- as it goes about a revolving drum,
of a second, and as the shutter containing either a photo-electric cell
moves by to cut off the light supply, or a prism, to transfer the light to a
>,ill jerk the next frame of film cell -2 types); (2) the amplifiers are
place, so that the shutters moving more powerful and are equipped with
on, allows the light to pass through "harmonic suppressors", and (3) new
the film again. This stop and go cellular speakers which cover the en
movement of the film, alternating with tire rear of the screen and are driven
the shutter's movement, gives to us by 12 units, that are capable of en
on the screen a series of still pictures. compassing a range of 40 to 10,000
The sound track, which carries the cycles.
<ound for the picture, runs down the
In the Rialto Theater installations
of the film in the form of a cross the projector bases are mounted in
nated band, about three-sixteenths concrete to cut out vibrations, and the
of an inch wide. This band or track motor generator set which supplies
ries a close series of cross lines of the 45 volts -45 amps, to each of the
either varying lengths or varying in two arc lights is located in the base
-hading, and as the film moves ment.
through the sound head at a speed of
The
"Mirrorphonic"
(Di-phonic)
90 feet a minute, this sound track is system of speakers employs two dis
ined by a powerful beam of light, tinct cellular radiators. One resem
which for all of its intensity is no bles a baffle, and is used on frequen
wider than a hair. The interruption cies from about 35 to 300 cycles, and
of this beam of light by these lines the other resembles a huge cellular
on the film, causes the light to flicker horn and is used for those above 300
on the far side of the film, in a ratio cycles. It is claimed for the equip
to the amount of light blocked off at ment a power range of 100,000,000 to
a time by one of these cross lines. 1, and therefore able to handle sym
The film travels through the sound phony orchestras. The diaphragms of
head at a constant rate of speed and the low frequency units are nearly
I not affected by the shuttle motion twenty inches across.

Frosh "Y" Council
Elects Officers
The

Freshman " Y " Council recently

elected officers for the second half of
the year. The officers elected were:
Jarrell Dunson, of LaGrange, presi
dent; Jimmy Webb, vice-president,
and Joe Bayer, secretary and treas
urer.
During the early part of the year,
the activities of this organization con
ed mostly of weekly meetings at
which notable speakers discussed sub
jects that were of interest to the new
students. Two social flourishes were

also had during the earlier part of
the year.
The new officers at the present time
are busy drawing up plans for the
future. Several speakers who spoke
earlier in the year will return for
other discussions. Also, effort is be
ing made to acquire other well known
speakers to appear on an interesting
group of programs to the students
throughout the year.
The
purpose of the Freshman " Y "
Council is to associate the new stu
dents with the solutions of some of
the problems they will encounter in
college and later life.

"MORE THAN A SECRETARY"

A Columbia Picture

TOM

The

Dream Girl of Pi K. A.

Frank M. Starr Elected
Outstanding E.E.
For 1936
New
of

York, Jan. 11.—Frank M. Starr

Schenectady has been selected as

America's

outstanding

young

elec

trical engineer for 1936, it was an
nounced today by Eta Kappa Nu, hon
orary elefttrical
tion.

engineering associa

Mr. Starr was selected from a

group of 47 candidates of less than 35
years of age nominated by leading
industrialists

and

educators.

Pres

entation of the award will be made at
a dinner to be given in New York
on January 25 in connection with the
midwinter convention of the Americon Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Mr.
Starr will have the honor of
being the first to have his name in
scribed on a large bronze bowl pre
sented by the Eta Kappa Nu Associa
tion, which sponsored the competition,
and which will be kept on display in
the Engineering Societies Building in
New
York. He also will receive a
smaller replica of the bowl.
Mr. Starr's contributions to the elec
trical art have been chiefly in the field
of central station design and power
distribution. Before being graduated
from college more than four years his
researches and inventions in devising
equivalent circuits for solving power
problems had resulted in the adoption
by power operating companies of new
and more exact methods for calculat
ing system performances. His later
work in devising new methods and on
comparative economics of power dis
tribution systems have attracted wide
attention. Much of this work has been
published in papers and in the techni
cal
press. Mr. Starr was born in
Fowler, Colo., in 1905, and was gradu
ated from the University of Colorado
in 1928, receiving the bachelor's de
gree in electrical engineering with
special honors. In 1933 his alma ma
ter conferred on him the degree of
electrical engineer. His professional
career has been with the General Elec
tric Company, which he joined imme
diately after graduation.
For the
past five years he has been connected
with the central station engineering
department. Mr. Starr is a member
of the American Institute of Electri
cal Engineers and the honorary soci
eties Tau Beta Pi and Eta Kappa Nu.

FRIED

HARRIET HADDON

MARSHA HUNT

Marsha Hunt Chosen By Pi K. A.
As the College Man's Ideal
In a national poll to pick the most
ideal college girl in the cast of Paramount's
motion picture
"College
Holiday," starring Jack Benny, Miss
Marsha Hunt was selected by the 76
chapters of Pi Kappa Alpha faternity
as most nearly approximating the col
lege man's ideal.
Miss Hunt, a brunette, won by the
narrow margin of one vote over Miss
Harriet Haddon, a blonde. Miss Hunt,
who
plays the feminine lead in the
picture, will henceforth be known as
"The
Dream Girl of Pi K. A . " the
fraternity's sweetheart song.
Miss Haddon, a dancer in the cast,
has been signed to a long-term con
tract as a result of the vote. She was

favored by 24 chapters as against the
25 who picked Miss Hunt. The re
maining chapters scattered their votes
between eight other girls in the cast.
The
test was arranged by Harlan
Thompson, supervisor and producer
of Paramount, who is a member of the
fraternity.
Feature of the voting was the fact
that both girls found supporters in
every section of the country. Neither
north, south, middle west nor far west
showed a decided preference. It was
a close race between the blonde and
brunette throughout the voting. The
Georgia Tech chapter voted for Miss
Hunt and received an autographed
photograph for their chapter room.

^

CHICKEN
DINNERS
and
Planked I J C Dinners " V V

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"HIDAWAY GIRL"
MARTHA Rave

Starts Friday, January 15th

with
JEAN ARTHUR
GEORGE BRENT
LIONEL STANDER

CORNER

10th STREET

RIALTO
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TUESDAY
"I'D GIVE MY LIFE"
BROWN AND FRANCES DRAKE

WEDNESDAY
"FARMER IN THE DELL"
JEAN PARKER AND FRED STONE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
"THE
WEDDING PRESENT"
JOAN BENNETT AND CARY GRANT
SATURDAY
"HOT
MONEY"
BEVERLY ROHERTS AND ROSS ALEXANDER

PEACOCKALLEY

AS
-ZJL

MID-TERM DANCE TICKETS

SMALL BOYS, MANY FATHERS NOW

LIVING KNEW the

TELEPHONE ONLY AS A LITTLE USED CURIOSITY. IT GREW

INTO TODAY'S CONSTANTLY USED NECESSITY LARGELY BECAUSE
the BELL SYSTEM NEVER CEASED LOOKING FOR THE NEW
BETTER WAY.

Arc

On Sale A t T h e

and

IT STAYED young IN ITS THINKING.

YOUNG IDEAS DEVELOPED "CONFERENCE SERVICE", ena
BLING SEVERAL NEARBY OR WIDELY SEPARATED PERSONS TO
TALK ON ONE TELEPHONE CONNECTION. YOUNG IDEAS STEADILY

GA.

T E C H

COLLEGE

INN

MADE LONG DISTANCE SERVICE BETTER, QUICKER, YET CHEAPER.
YOUNG IDEAS ARE AT WORK DAY

BOOKS, SUPPLIES, J E W E L R Y
L U N C H E S , SODAS, C A N D Y
C I G A R S , C I G A R E T T E S , P I P E S and T O B A C C O

AND

SURE AMERICA CONTINUES TO GET MORE AND

NIGHT TO MAKE
BETTER SERVICE

FOR ITS TELEPHONE DOLLAR.
WHY

NOT

CALL MOTHER OR DAD TONIGHT? ff

RATES TO MOST POINTS ARE

LOWEST AFTER 7 P. M.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Friday, January 15, Hr

T H E T E C H N I Q U E , A T L A N T A , GEORGIA
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Fog Is Sprayed With Calcium
Chloride to Secure Dispersion

Joel Chandler Harris
On Tech Program
The Tech broadcasts this year have
been commented on favorably, not
only by Dr. Brittain but by outside
sources as well. Station WGST has
complimented Prof. Gibson on the fine
programs he is putting out. Certain
ly these plaudits are warranted, for
the program is interesting, educa
tional, and is put forth in such a man
ner that the listener can easily fall
into the spirit of the program.
On last Monday night Joel Chan
dler Harris, commonly known as
"Jake" Harris, was the guest speaker
on the program. He represented the
Rotary Club of Atlanta and Dr.
Friedman of the Chemistry Depart
ment was on the program with him.
"Jake" Harris gave a brief resume of
the history of the founding of Rotary,
its purpose and aim. Dr. Friedman
spoke of the scope of chemistry to
day and its close affiliation with other
sciences and studies.
In the course of the program it was
brought out that the Rotary was
founded in Chicago in 1905 by Paul P.
Harris. The purpose of the organi
zation is to form these "service" clubs
which consist of one man from each
district, business or professional, in a
community. Rotary is not a religious
organization. Founded to benefit so
ciety, it requires of its members that
they put service to society above per
sonal gain. Dr. Brittain and Dr. Perry
are Rotarians in this district.

Fog is a very serious problem for
the people of today. Scientists have
devoted a gr ;at deal of time trying
to devise methods of dispersing this
menace, but practical attempts have
not met with success. Electrically
charged particles of sand have been
passed through fog and it has been
sprayed with calcium chloride in an
effort to clear the sky, but fog comes
in such large quantities that the dis
persion proved profitable only at air
ports to enable the pilots to land and
take off more easily. It has been esti
mated that for every day of fog in
London there is a five-million-dollar
damage to the city.
,

But what is a fog and how is it
formed?
If a layer of air of con
siderable thickness falls below the
temperature of saturation, the mois
ture is unable to come out as dew or
Dr. Friedman spoke of the depend
ency of other fields upon chemistry,
the service chemistry is rendering
mankind and the division within chem
istry to facilitate study in certain
fields. Dr. Friedman claimed he was
particularly interested in the field of
physical chemistry, which is the as
similation and correlation of chemical
facts to arrive at a logical conclusion.
Next week promises to be just as
entertaining. So let's be camping by
the radio as Tech goes on the air!

frost, but condenses as fog. This con
densation takes place on dust particles
in the air. A fog particle therefore
is a minute water drop, about 0.0001
of an inch in diameter with a dust par
ticle as a nucleus.
Fogs in the Southern states are
most generally inland and occur in
the winter. They result more fre
quently from the transportation of
warm air, caused by storms, to a cold
er region, where it condenses. A rise
in temperature may so increase the
capacity of the air for vapor that the
fog particles evaporate and become
invisible water vapor.
City fogs are different from coun
try fogs, only in the sense that com
bustion products play a larger part
in their formation, thickness and con
tinuance. The increase in the dust and
smoke furnishes more nuclei for the
condensation of water vapor. Fur
thermore, after the fog particle has
once formed, it becomes coated with
oil, and is thus much harder to be
evaporated when the
temperature
rises. In fact, the fog forms to such
a thickness that the heating during
the day is no longer sufficient to dis
pose of the fog entirely, and it con
tinues to grow thicker on successive
days, and only when a marked change
of weather occurs.
Maybe this will partially explain
our unpleasant Atlanta fog.

Dr. Brittain Presents
Gavel to Legislature

Alpha Chi Sigma
Initiates Four

The Tech Chapter of Alpha Ch
the speaker of the Georgia General Sigma initiated four men into m^.
Assembly when the House convened. bership Wednesday, the 13th of J ,.
ary, at 8:00 o'clock.
This gavel was made by Uncle HeiThe following men were initiator
nie in the Woodshop Department dur
H. H. Herring, R. G. Davis, G. I
ing the holidays from wood that for Spring, and D. G. Fink.
merly comprised a part of the famous
Alpha Chi Sigma is a national pro.
Dr. Brittain presented a gavel to

an

vessel, "Old Ironsides."

Some of the fessional chemical fraternity, g
timber used in the construction of this eight professors and twenty studeir
as members on this campus. Doetc
famous ship was fashioned from live
Harold Bunger, head of the Depatoak taken from the Georgia coast, ment of Chemical Engineering, is fm
and a few of the remnants are now ulty advisor for the group.
on exhibition in the Naval Armory.
From one of these remnants this gavel
was made.
MONTAC'S

Atlanta Theatre Guild
To Open Season
January 19

students

writing papers and

supplies

newest styles and

include

the

finest values

available.
A complete selection of papers
and supplies may be obtained at

The newly organized Atlanta Thea
ter Guild will open the season with a
three-day run of "The Drunkard," to
be shown at the Atlanta Theatre, Jan
uary 19, 20, 21. This first production,
depicting temperance conflicts of the
1890's, is put on by talent selected
from Atlanta artists. Popular prices
will prevail, tickets being obtainable
for 25c and 40c.

CA. TECH COLLEGE INN
. . .

on the campus.

See these

papers today.
Manufactured by
M O N T A C B R O T H E R S , INC
ATLANTA, GA.

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts
of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey and Greece, the to
baccos of richest aroma

.. . blended with
Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos —
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,
Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco
from Kentucky and Tennessee; and
tobacco from southern Maryland

• • • and rolled in
Champagne Cigarette paper of the
finest quality. This paper, specially
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is
pure and burns without taste or odor.

For the good things smoking can give you.. ^M^otf
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